
Here's What's Happening
June 6

144th Stated Meeting of the Arkansas Presbytery from 8:30am -

1:00pm via Zoom 
 

June 7

Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live, with The Lord's

Supper

 

June 9

Called Session meeting 6pm via Zoom

 

June 11

Presbyterian Women Bible study at 10am via Zoom
 

June 14

Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live

20th Anniversary picnic in the parking lot at 5:00pm
 

June 21

Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live
 

 

June 22

Stated Session meeting at 6:00pm via Zoom
 

June 28

Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Worship

10:15 am via Facebook LIve

 

Phone 479.273.5450

 

Email

info@fpcbentonville.org

 

Website

www.fpcbentonville.org

 

Office Hours

Monday - Friday

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

 

 

For more information

about upcoming events,

please contact us, visit

our website, or find us on

Facebook.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear church family,
 

We are learning new ways to love others, aren’t we? Who would have thought a few
months ago that wearing a face mask would be an act of love? Our scriptures remind us
that perfect love casts out fear (1 John 4:18). It is God’s perfect love at work within us that
helps us to make sacrifices, be patient, think creatively, and build one another up. It is
God’s perfect love that leads us to pray for others, to put their needs ahead of our
own, and to use our minds to embrace wisdom in this pandemic. 
 
Another new way to love others is expressed through the Elders praying, discussing, and
discerning the safest way to gather for in-person worship. While we are thankful for
technology that aids in keeping us connected, we all long for the day when we can gather
again in our sanctuary. In the meantime, we act out of love and not fear as we protect
each other and our community during this pandemic. 
 
If you have not already done so, please fill out the congregational survey that went out by
email on May 29 regarding plans for in-person worship. These responses are due by June
5th. This will be of great help to the Session in their discernment process. Thank you!
 
We remind ourselves, as we have said so often, the church has never been closed! Only
the building is closed. We continue to worship, care for one another, and reach out in
mission. Throughout this newsletter you will find ways that the congregation is active and
fulfilling its mission. Where the love of Christ is present, God’s people are continuing to be
the church.  
 
May God bless you all and keep you safe.
 
In Christ’s peace and love,
 
 
 



"All Together, Many Places, One Spirit"

The 144th Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of Arkansas, will be held on 
Saturday, June 6 via Zoom, from 8:30am -1:00pm

 
Trinity Presbyterian Church will be our host, and all are invited to attend! 
If you would like to join the meeting as a visitor, go to presbyark.org and
register as a visitor.



To celebrate 20 years in our beautiful building, everyone is invited to a "parking
lot picnic". 
 
When: Sunday, June 14 at 5:00pm.
Where: Our church parking lot (no access to the church building at this time)
What to Bring: Your own picnic dinner, beverages and lawn chairs. This will be
a wonderful time to visit and fellowship with one another from a distance. We
hope to see you there!

Celebrating 20 years in our building!



 What it means for us as the Body of Christ to care for the most vulnerable in our
church and community.
Examining current guidance from health and government officials.
Benchmarking with churches locally and across the country.
Weighing the multi-faceted considerations, precautions and logistics involved with a
return to in person worship and other activities.
Considerations for My Friends and Me Learning Center are we weigh all of the above

    Update from the Session and Pastors
as we live out our mission in a time of pandemic

 
We first began to make ministry adaptations in response to the coronavirus pandemic in
mid-March. Since then, the Spirit has guided us in new expressions of worship, caring, and
mission as we continue to be the church together. It has been hard to deal with loss and
disruption. At the same time, it has been uplifting to see God present and moving among
us in ways that sustain us and lead us forward, step by step.
 
Here are the latest steps that our Session has taken as we continue to live into our
mission:
 
Healthy Church Team
At their virtual called meeting on May 5, the Session formed the Healthy Church Team to
explore in depth the question of how and when we might return to in person worship,
and to other ministry operations in the church facility. The Healthy Church team includes:
Roy Horan (worship technology and communications), Cheryl Wright (worship), Nathan
Adams (worship), Harry James (PIT, Scouts), Sarah Semrow (personnel), Josh Johnson
(Preparedness Team), Brad Kinglsey (Communication), Pastor Katie and Pastor Georgia.
 
The team is meeting weekly. They are diving deeply into:
 

 
Congregational Survey
The Healthy Church Team prepared a congregational survey that was sent out by email at
the end of May. The congregation’s feedback about returning to in person worship is very
important; thank you for your prompt response to the survey.
 

https://abundant.co/fpcbentonville/give
https://abundant.co/fpcbentonville/give


Prepare for the numerous adaptations and preventive measures we will need to have
in place to maximize health and safety whenever we return to in person worship.
Stay close to daily updates on how the virus is playing out in our community and state.
Make needed technology upgrades to continue a high quality online worship
experience whenever we return to having worship in the sanctuary.

Extension of Online Only Worship through Sunday, July 5
At their virtual called meeting on May 19, based on guidance from the Healthy Church
Team, the Session voted to extend online only worship through Sunday, July 5. While this
does not guarantee a return to in person worship by July 12, extending online only
worship gives us time to:
 

 
The Healthy Church Team and the Session will continue to assess this timeline, and make
adjustments based on our commitment to the health and well-being of everyone. Our
Session values hearing from you about your questions, your concerns, and your ideas as
we navigate this time together. 
 
The Session’s next meeting is a called meeting on June 9 to review ministry adaptations
and updates from the Healthy Church Team.
 
We are grateful for this church family, and for all that God is doing in us and through us in
these days as we continue to bear the love of Christ to others!
 
In Christ,
Pastor Katie, Pastor Georgia, and the FPC Session
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    Lifting Up Our Church Family and Our Community
 

As we do our best to address the pandemic crisis, thank you for your financial
contributions and prayers! The need is great, and continued support is essential. Our
Pandemic Response Fund Committee has seen a lot of activity, meeting weekly to review
donations and requests for assistance. In addition to helping families and individuals both
within and outside of our congregation, we have also shared funds with our community
partners who have been especially hard hit during the pandemic. These include Souls
Harbor, Havenwood, Salvation Army, NWA Women’s Shelter, Peace at Home Women’s
Shelter, Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Family Services, Nicole’s House, and Oxford House. We
have already given out over $18,000 in assistance to households and organizations. We
are in this for the long haul, and appreciate replenishment of our funds whenever
possible.The generosity of this congregation is amazing, and we thank you for your on-
going donations!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLICK HERE TO GIVE NOW
 

For confidential needs contact Pastor Georgia gsenor@fpcbentonville.org
 For all other inquiries ctedrick01@gmail.com

Pandemic Response
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Singing Amidst COVID 19
 

O sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth. - Psalm 96:1
 

O come, let us sing to the Lord;
let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! - Psalm 95:1

 
My life goes on in endless song above earth's

lamentations,...
No storm can shake my inmost calm,

while to that rock I'm clinging.
While Christ is Lord of heaven and earth

how can I keep from singing? - Robert Lowry
 

Covid-19 now compels us to answer this question. Many of us may have already seen
artists of all types at home recording themselves for the world to see that they can,
indeed, not keep from dancing, painting, playing instruments and singing. We are a
species of artistic expression, in our visual/digital media, dance, poetry, and music. 
Today however, science is telling us that even this simple vocal expression of praise and
proclamation through song is placing some of us and our fellow high-risk parishioners
in peril.  So how do we (or can we) keep singing now?
 
Social distancing, masks, disinfectant, limited size gatherings, online meetings—all
are now part of our everyday language. While six feet has become the safe social
distancing margin, studies show that singing creates completely different guidelines for
our continued well being.  On May 5, an expert panel was assembled by the National
Association of Singing, the American Choral Directors Association, Chorus America, the
Barbershop Harmony Society, and the Performing Arts Medical Association.  Several
sobering conclusions were shared:  
 

First, there is no safe spacing solution for singers.  New studies show the virus can
travel up to 16 feet through the air with the extra force of singing voices.  

 
Second, masks do not provide safe methods of singing.  Dr. Lucinda Halstead,
president of the Performing Arts Medical Association states “there are no barriers
currently safe for singing.” 

Music Minute with Brian Breeding, 
Director of Music Ministry



 
Third, current testing still has a 3-5% false negative, and rapid tests are not sensitive
enough.  The only true safe solution is either a vaccine or drug treatments that are
95% effective.
 

In the face of such sobering news we all are asking “how do we keep singing?”  Are there
any positive paths forward?  Yes!
 
Sunday morning during online worship we are all invited to sing.  Sing loud! Sing with a
“joyous noise!” Whether in-person or online, we are still the body of Christ proclaiming
His good works. 
 
How often have you heard a new song in worship and wished you could immediately
sing along? During the necessary quarantine period we all have a wonderful opportunity
to explore and learn new songs used in worship.  If you own a copy of the Presbyterian
hymnal “Glory to God,”  find a song you don’t know and search YouTube for it.  If you
happen to read music, read through it while listening to it on YouTube.  Parents,
challenge your kids to find a song you don’t know.  A perfect way to learn new music is to
add it to a playlist that you frequently listen to in the car or while working around the
house, or exercising. If you find a new favorite, email me!
 
While group singing is considered not safe at this time, private voice lessons are certainly
possible. Many vocal teachers are still teaching with precautions.  Start a new phase in
your musical life with voice lessons.
 
Although singing is the principle music outlet for worship, we also celebrate with the
use of instruments. If you play a wind, brass or string instrument, pull it out and play with
the worship hymns. Limber those fingers and strengthen your embouchure.  Find those
drums packed in the basement. When we return to safe in-person worship you will be
ready to lead worship from the Chancel.  Handbells may return to worship before
singing. If you are interested in playing those beautiful, shiny bells, email me at
brian@fpcbentonville.org.  
 
We all miss singing.  Choir members have expressed missing choir practice and singing in
worship. I know you miss singing hymns in the sanctuary.  But we will all gather again
together, and sing to the LORD a new song once again. The congregation IS the musical
voice of the organized church. So be safe and be patient. And keep singing!



The current pandemic has many ramifications for our members and community, including
isolation, job loss and other setbacks. While the deacons continue to assist members with
meals, transportation, and general check-ins, they also want to remind you that the
church has a Pandemic Response Fund that is set up to help those who are impacted
financially by the pandemic. All requests from individuals or families are handled on a
confidential basis. Please contact Dave Richards (chair of deacons) or one of the pastors if
you are in need of assistance. 
 
We also encourage everyone in the congregation to check on one another and pray for
one another. If you are not in financial need and are able to donate to the Pandemic
Response Fund, that is greatly appreciated. The funds not only help our members, but are
used to support our mission partners such as Souls Harbor and Havenwood who are
serving “the least of these.” Together, we lift one another up and provide hope!

Deacon Care Update
Your church family is ready to help in a time of need!



Celebrating the Class of 2020
We celebrated our high school graduates with yard signs in May! Here are some
pictures they sent in to share:

What are some of our high school graduates planning in the future? Here are
reports we received from them:

I am going to Arkansas State University in Jonesboro to study business with a focus on
international business. After college I will apply to Club Robinson or Club Med, all inclusive
resorts throughout the world, using my German and tennis skills to get experience in
travel and hospitality!! I am very excited to move on.  – Yasmine Humbert
 
My steps are attending Davidson College in North Carolina. While at Davidson, I plan on
being on the pre medicine track to become a doctor.  - Sarah Schneringer
 
Next year, I will be attending Elon University in North Carolina! I am planning to double
major in biology and psychology with the hopes of going on to graduate school for genetic
counseling in the future.  – Mackenzie DeMania
 
(High School graduates: Do you have plans or graduation pictures you’d like to share?
Send them to Amanda in the church office at administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org,
and we are happy to include that in our next newsletter.)
 



We enjoyed the Senior Recognition virtual event on May 20, 
and are so proud of every one of our graduates. 

In case you missed it, or would like to watch it again or share it with someone, the link to
the video is at https://www.facebook.com/fpc.bentonville/videos/277878460013950/

Congratulations to the Class of 2020: 
Jackson Bailey 
Maddie Breed

Mackenzie DeMania
Hyatt Fox

Claire Fraser
Garrett Hill

Libby Hooker
Yasmine Humbert

AC Macartney
Zach Monroe

Sarah Schneringer
Colin Verdoorn

Thank you for sending in names of other graduates in the families of our
congregation. We also celebrate with:

Mackenzie Overstreet, granddaughter of Don and Sue Ann Overstreet, daughter of Jeff
Overstreet. Mackenzie just graduated from the University of Arkansas with an Animal
Science Major and Agribusiness Minor. She plans to further her education at Midwestern
University to become a DVM or “veterinarian”.
 

Cori Beth Overstreet, granddaughter of  Don and Sue Ann Overstreet, daughter of Jeff
Overstreet.  Cori Beth just graduated from Missouri Southern State University with degree
in Respiratory Therapy. She plans to further her education with a degree in Agricultural
Business. 
 

M/N Haley Galloway, daughter of Troy and Brenda Galloway. Haley will graduate on June
20th in Kings Point, NY from USMMA (United States Merchant Marine Academy).  A Marine
Engineering major, M/N Galloway was the Regimental Chaplain Liaison first rotation and
the 2nd Company Executive Officer for second rotation. She is a women's bible study
leader and joined the women's cross country team first class year. After graduation, M/N
Galloway will be working at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in Kittery, ME.
 

Sydney Adair, granddaughter of Terrye and Patric Brosh, graduated from Fayetteville High
School.  Sydney will be attending the U of Ark in Fayetteville.
 

Blake Meyer, nephew of Cheryl Wright, graduated from Las Cruces, NM, High School. Blake
will be attending Universal Technical Institute in Arizona.

https://www.facebook.com/fpc.bentonville/videos/277878460013950/


My Friends and Me Learning Center 

My Friends and Me celebrated the end of the school year with a drive through by
students and their families to pick up their projects and classroom work, and to let the
students know how much they are loved! Many thanks to the MFM staff team for their
online teaching and staying connected with our MFM students and their families since
the pandemic.

Here are just a few pictures of our My Friends and Me graduates – there are 15 in all.
They are ready for Kindergarten! In their time with MFM, they have learned so much
about being a caring community and God’s love for them. We are grateful for the time we
have had with them.



Congratulations to 
The Rev. Dr. Georgia Senor!

Our FPC family is so proud of Pastor Georgia for graduating on May 9 from McCormick
Theological Seminary in Chicago with a Doctor of Ministry degree with a Pastoral Care
Emphasis. Pastor Georgia began her coursework in January of 2017, completing 3 classes
each year, travelling to Chicago for each of these in person classes. In the second half of
the program, she also developed and implemented her doctoral thesis, “Conversations
that Matter: Soul-Nourishing Space for Mid-Adult Faith Formation Within the
Congregation”.
 
Members of our church were blessed to be part of her journey, serving as the
congregational Advisory Group on Ministry (AGM): Karen Castleman, Randy Gottlieb,
 Sherry Harris, David Downing, and Jon Neville. They met together with Pastor Georgia
several times a year to learn about each of her courses, and to reflect together on what
those insights could mean for the life and ministry of the church. The AGM made regular
reports to the Session.
 
Pastor Georgia’s doctoral thesis involved the participation of members of our congregation
in early – and mid-adulthood to explore the question, “What feeds your soul?” 
Conversations that Matter became a way to explore meaningful questions in a causal way
over a meal together, while reflecting on topics relevant our daily lives and journeys of
faith. Two such Conversations that Matter events were a direct part of the thesis research.
These dinner conversations were so meaningful to participants that a third Conversations
that Matter this past February was a continuation of this soul feeding, community building
ministry.



We are grateful to the Rev. Dr. Senor for all of her doctoral work that has and will continue
to nurture our church family so deeply.
 
The excellence of her thesis work is appreciated not only by our congregation, but by the
academy as well. Upon graduation, Pastor Georgia was awarded the prestigious John
Randall Hunt Prize for Outstanding Doctor of Ministry Thesis and Academic Record. The
Hunt Prize was established by Faith Presbyterian Church of Cape Coral, FL, in honor of
their pastor, John Randall Hunt. It is awarded each year, with a monetary stipend, to the
graduating McCormick student or students in any of its Doctor of Ministry programs who
have achieved the highest level of excellence as expressed by their academic work and
Thesis in the Practice of Ministry. The award is decided through advisor nominations,
review by the award committee, and a vote of the faculty.
 
Congratulations and well done, Rev. Dr. Georgia Senor! We are proud of you, and are so
grateful for your ministry among us!



Happy Birthday Elizabeth Horne
In May, we celebrated the 90th birthday of our dear Elizabeth Horne with a
socially-distant care parade. What a joy!



We had our first Zoom Bible study on May 22 led by Laura Fleetwood. It was
wonderful! Our next Bible study will be June 11 at 10:00am, about Lesson 8.
Contact Laura Fleetwood for all the Zoom details at
fleetwoodlaura1@gmail.com
 
Presbyterian Women helped celebrate Elizabeth Horne's 90th birthday with a
parade! Elizabeth's Philanthropic Educational Organization (P.E.O) chapter also
joined us for the parade. We had 20 cars and lots of fun showing our love to
Elizabeth! 

Presbyterian Women

http://gmail.com/


We are grateful to Ferncliff for their creativity and commitment to ministry with
children and youth. While they are not able to offer Ferncliff Day Camp at FPC
or other churches this year due to the pandemic, Ferncliff is offering an
alternative to face-to-face programming that brings the fun of a camp or VBS
program to our doorsteps: it's Camp-in-a-Box!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ferncliff Camp-in-a-Box

Camp-in-a-Box is a new program for 2020 that's designed for elementary-aged children,
and provides five days' worth of activities that are screen-free, encourage outdoor activity,
and minimize demands on parents. Each day has a scripture, theme, and lots of fun
activities, plus all the instructions and supplies campers will need. 
 
The Camp-in-a-Box curriculum is Deep Roots, New Leaves. In their week long experience,
campers will discover that God is always doing a new thing while continuing to provide
stability and security. For more details about the curriculum, click here.
 
The FPC Children’s Ministry team has ordered and covered the cost for a Camp-in-a-Box
for each of our households with elementary aged children, with some additional boxes for
households with older preschool-aged children. Our boxes should arrive from Ferncliff by
Monday, June 15. We will let you know when they arrive, and we will arrange pick up days.
We are excited to provide this experience for our children this summer!  
 
 -  The FPC Children’s Ministry Team – Amanda Coleman, Melissa Monroe, Julie Verdoorn,
     Megan Jones, Grace Blazer

https://files.constantcontact.com/78b04b2b001/07e4e07f-f95d-4766-97d8-4854e5d2ba7c.pdf


In Loving Remembrance
Although we are unable to have traditional Services of Witness to the Resurrection at this
time, we remember and give thanks to God for the beloved of our congregation who have
entered their eternal rest. Services will be planned to celebrate the lives of our dear ones
at such a time as it is deemed safe to gather for this purpose. 

Wayne Carlson, March 23, 2020
Our prayers are with Wayne's wife Margy and their whole family.

Keith Burt, April 7, 2020
We keep Keith's wife Phyllis and their family in our hearts and prayers.
Keith's ashes were interred in our columbarium on May 18.

Sue Huffman, April 24, 2020
Sue's sister Joyce, and their extended family, remain in our prayers. Sue's
ashes were interred in our columbarium on May 11.

Gary Bourne, May 12, 2020
We pray for Gary's wife Darla and their whole family. Gary's ashes will
be interred at National Cemetery in Fayetteville at a later date. 

Tonya McKeiver May 29, 2020
Tonya moved to Las Vegas a couple of years ago to be near her
daughter. Her final resting place is in Texas, near where her parents are
buried. We keep her brother Greg and daughter Colli in our prayers.



Thank you for all the donations of toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, toilet paper and
food. It is such a wonderful surprise to see the bins at the front door of the church filled
with your donations. 
 

We received a donation of $800 from Sharing and Caring's BBQ fundraiser. In the fall,
teams of Sharing and Caring volunteers use the Fellowship Hall to register families for
their wonderful Christmas gift giveaway. We are so thankful for their support of our
Pantry.
 

Our own "Sidewalk Sharon", Sharon Jutson, is offering non-clothing items to pantry
families as they wait in their cars for food on Saturday mornings. 
 

Please use the Signup Genius site to register the dates you would like to volunteer. Dates
are available through June. In order to keep the volunteers safe and healthy and to
continue to operate our pantry, We are limiting the workers in Fellowship Hall to 10, per
the CDC guidelines and have fabric home-sewn masks and gloves available. If you
are bringing your teen to work with you in Fellowship Hall, please sign him/her up
also. Sign up early and often.
 

Volunteer roles are: 
Greeter (1) to greet clients in their cars and pass out clipboards
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-greeter
Loaders (2) to load food into car trunks
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-loader
Sanitizer (1) to clean carts and clipboards after each use
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-sanitizer
Cart Fillers (10) to work in Fellowship Hall to fill carts with food
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-cart
 

Contact: Linda Murphy, landdmurphy@gmail.com

Food Pantry Update

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-greeter
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-sanitizer
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-cart
http://gmail.com/


Update from the Pandemic Response Committee: Received $23,710 to date, funded
$8,300 for immediate needs to local ministry partners: Soul’s Harbor, Havenwood,
Salvation Army, NWA Children’s Shelter, and Peace at Home Women’s Shelter. 
Approved Lance de la Rosa to work with Catherine Lazo to apply for the Paycheck
Protection Plan.
Formed a team to consider in depth what opening in person worship and other
building based ministry operations would entail, and to serve as advisory to the
Session.

Update from the Healthy Church Team: reported on their meetings, advised extending
online only worship, and plan to survey the congregation.
Approved extending online only worship through July 5.
Update from Pandemic Response Committee: Received $24,634 to date, have
allocated $13,300 to date.
Approved the new part time Church Communications Assistant job description.
Reported that the Paycheck Protection Plan application was approved for $103,442,
covering 8 weeks of payroll for My Friends and Me and church staff.

Received regular ministry reports and updates from the month of May.
Upgrades in technology for livestreaming worship will be covered by the PIT budget.
Approved the congregational survey prepared by the Healthy Church Team.
Approved a motion from the Scholarship Committee to release monies from
designated accounts for high school graduates scholarships.
Elected elder Nathan Adams to serve with Roy Horan as one of FPC’s elder
commissioners to the 144th State Meeting of the Presbytery of Arkansas to be held
online via Zoom on June 6, from 8:30am-1:00pm, hosted by Trinity Presbyterian
Church of Little Rock.

The Session has continue to meet regularly via Zoom to respond to our changing
circumstances and the needs of our church and community during the pandemic. Here
are some highlights from their May meetings:
 

Called meeting on May 5 to review ministry adaptations:

 

Called meeting on May 19 to review ministry adaptions:

 

Stated meeting, May 26:

 

Session Highlights from May

The Session of FPC and ministry areas:
 

Class of 2020                              Class of 2021                                  Class of 2022
Amanda Coleman (Children)     Nathan Adams (Worship/Music)    Krystle Foster (Mission)
Lance de la Rosa (Stew./Fin.)    Janet Atwood (Christian Ed             Linda Freeman (My Friends & Me)
Susan Fraser (Youth)                 Brad Kingsley (Communication)     Harry James (Property)
Roy Horan (Communication)    Pam Ramaker (Long Range Plan)   Sarah Semrow (Personnel)
Tina James (Fellowship)             Clark Tedrick (Mission)                    Cheryl Wright (Worship/Music)
Jenna Solomon (Youth)
 
Clerk of Session: Virginia Breshears
Pastors: Rev. Katie Cummings (Moderator), Rev. Georgia Senor



We thank you and appreciate the collaborative effort that goes into publishing our bimonthly
newsletter. We could not do it without your contribution.  If you have an article, announcement, or
image you would like included in our next monthly newsletter,  please send your submission to
Amanda Hayes via email to: administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org. by July 24, 2020.
Again, we appreciate the support of all members of our congregation in every ministry.
Thank you,
FPC Staff
 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
901 NE J Street – Bentonville, Arkansas 72712
Office: (479) 273-5450      Fax: (479) 273-5452
Website: www.fpcbentonville.org
E-mail: administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org
 
Pastor, Head of Staff: Rev. Katie Cummings; kcummings@fpcbentonville.org,
Associate Pastor: Rev. Georgia Senor;  gsenor@fpcbentonville.org, 
Director of Music Ministry: Brian Breeding; brian@fpcbentonville.org
Organist/accompanist: Kristy Olefsky
Director of Children and Youth Ministry: open
Financial Manager: Lindsey Hood; financial.manager@fpcbentonville.org
Facility Maintenance Manager : Larry Hall; facilities@fpcbentonville.org
Administrative Assistant: Amanda Hayes;
administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org                                   
Nursery Coordinator: Zinnuh Cooper; zcooper@fpcbentonville.org                 
Custodians: Jorge Esparza and Chuck Hargus
Clerk of Session: Virginia Breshears

OUR MISSION
Trusting, Growing, Caring and Serving Together In the Name of Jesus Christ

 

The mission of First Presbyterian Church is to help people
1) Come to trust in Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord of their lives;

2) Grow and mature in their understanding and experience of that faith;
3) Care for one another, allowing Christ’s love to live in them as we journey through 

the “mountains” and  “valleys” of life; and
4) Serve the needs of “the least of these”, our brothers and sisters, in the name of

Jesus Christ.


